Leading through action

To honor the leadership and vision of one of our college’s first champions, Fisher has created the **Hagerty Club** — a new recognition society distinguishing individuals whose annual philanthropic support continues to impact the lives of our students and the Fisher College of Business community.

Giving annually is essential to Fisher. Your support enables us to continue to go beyond the expectations of business education — whether by providing students with enhanced opportunities through scholarships, elevating the reach and impact of our faculty’s research and teaching, or connecting students with innovative programs and collaborations across campus and around the world.

Members of the Hagerty Club recognize this need and generously support the college through annual leadership giving.

“I’m so thankful and forever indebted to those who are supporting my education here at Fisher. This support will provide me the chance to make the most of these four years through interaction with thought-provoking faculty, involvement in various student organizations, and access to business leaders from across the world!”

— Michael Inman, Class of 2017
When Dr. James E. Hagerty envisioned an institution dedicated to advancing the strengths and priorities of the state of Ohio, he laid the foundation for the Ohio State College of Business and what eventually would become The Max M. Fisher College of Business.

The History of Hagerty Hall

Dr. Hagerty served as the founding dean of Ohio State’s College of Commerce and Journalism – the predecessor to the College of Business and present-day Fisher. In 1947, the Commerce and Journalism building at Ohio State was renamed Hagerty Hall in honor of his visionary leadership and his lasting commitment to business education.
When you commit to supporting Fisher at the leadership level — $3,000 or more annually — you are immediately eligible for membership in the Hagerty Club.

As some of the college’s closest friends, Hagerty Club members receive a number of key benefits, including:

- Exclusive access to college and university leadership
- Early registration for select events on campus and in your area
- Opportunities to engage with Fisher students and network with fellow Hagerty Club members
- Recognition of your support and commitment at college-wide events

Supporters who wish to make an even greater philanthropic impact on the students, programs and faculty at Fisher can do so by making annual gifts of $10,000 or more. Donors at this level are recognized as members of the Dean’s Circle, which provides even greater access to the dean and other college leaders; VIP designation at exclusive events; and broader opportunities for donor recognition through Fisher’s communication channels.

Consider becoming a member of the Hagerty Club by making your leadership gift today and help us elevate and advance business education at Ohio State for generations of future leaders!

For more information on the many ways to support Fisher, contact the Office of External Relations at (614) 292-2181 or visit go.osu.edu/hagertyclub.